City Council Workshop & Meeting
July 1, 2019
Agenda

5:30 P.M. City Council Workshop
A. Multi Media Plan – Marc Gosselin & Liz Allen (15 minutes)
B. Maine Department of Transportation Official Business Directory Signs (OBDS) – Michael Chammings (15
minutes)
C. Boards & Committees (Residents/Non-Residents) – Phil Crowell (15 minutes)
D. Executive Session – Economic Development (proposed credit enhancement agreement for Auburn
Industrial Park), pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(C) – Michael Chammings (20 minutes).
7:00 P.M. City Council Meeting - Roll call votes will begin with Councilor Walker
Pledge of Allegiance

I.

Consent Items - All items with an asterisk (*) are considered routine and will be enacted by one motion.
There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member or a citizen so requests, in
which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its normal sequence on
the Agenda.

1.

Order 78-07012019*
Confirming Chief Moen’s appointments of Shawn D. St. Hilaire and Sean G. Dyer as Constables with firearms
for the Auburn Police Department and David O’Connell, Fire Inspector without a firearm for the Auburn Fire
Department.

II.

Minutes - June 24, 2019 Regular Council Meeting

III.

Communications, Presentations and Recognitions
•

Proclamation – Parks & Recreation Month

IV.

Open Session – Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly
related to City business which is not on this agenda.

V.

Unfinished Business - None

VI.

New Business
1. Order 79-07012019
Adoption of the Citizen’s Participation Plan for 2020-2024.
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1. Order 80-07012019
Authorizing the issuance of Bonds for the Norway Savings Bank Arena. Public hearing and first reading.
Passage requires an affirmative vote of 5 Councilors at the second and final reading.
2. Order 81-07012019
Appointing Katie Boss as a full member of the Planning Board with a term expiration of 1/1/2020 as
nominated by the Appointment Committee.
3. Order 82-07012019
Appointing Mathieu Duvall as a full member of the Planning Board with a term expiration of 01/01/2020 as
nominated by the Appointment Committee.
4. Order 83-07012019
Appointing John St. Peter to the Auburn Housing Authority as nominated by the Appointment Committee
with a term expiration of 10/01/2023.
5. Order 84-07012019
Re-appointing Leonard Kimble as a full member of the Ethics Panel with a term expiration of 1/1/2021 as
nominated by the Appointment Committee.
6. Resolve 09-07012019
Supporting the formation of a Charter Review Ad-hoc Committee.

VII.

Reports
a. Mayor’s Report
b. City Councilors’ Reports
c. City Manager Report

VIII.

Open Session - Members of the public are invited to speak to the Council about any issue directly related
to City business which is not on this agenda.

IX.

Executive Session

X.

Adjournment
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City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Author: Marc Gosselin
Subject: Update - Marketing
Information:
Provide an update and statistics on current marketing initiatives and discuss future marketing strategies.
City Budgetary Impacts: N/A

Staff Recommended Action: Discussion

Previous Meetings and History: N/A

City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments: None

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet
Council Workshop or Meeting Date: July 1, 2019
Author: Megan McLaughlin, City Planner II
Subject: Non-Reflectorized Official Business Directional Signage (OBDS) in the City
Information: We received four applications for Official Business Directional Signs (OBDS) in the city from the Hilton
Garden Inn. The four applications consisted of requests for one non-reflectorized and three reflectorized signs. The City
ordinance only permits non-reflectorized signs: Chapter 42, Article II, Division 2: “…Signs shall be nonreflectorized…except that a reflectorized sign of any permissible size may be permitted on an existing sign assembly
displaying a reflectorized sign of the same size if such sign assembly was legally erected prior to October 7, 1985.”
As of October 1, 2014, non-reflective OBDS located on National Highway System (NHS) designated highways that are in
need of replacement must be replaced by reflective OBDS. In addition, as of January 1, 2020, the MDOT will require all
OBDS erected on State Highways or State-Aid Highways to be retroreflective. Applications for non-reflectorized OBDS
will no longer be accepted (See 23 M.R.S.A § 1925, as amended by P.L. 2013 Ch. 529; 23 M.R.S.A § 52). Existing signs will
be/are “grandfathered.” The term “retroreflective” refers to the ability of signs to return light from a vehicles head lights
back toward the vehicle, thereby making the signs “illuminate” at night so that the vehicle operator can easily see/read
them.
City Budgetary Impacts: None.
Staff Recommended Action: With the language in the ordinance currently, reflective OBDS are not permitted in the City
unless they are installed on a sign assembly that was legally erected prior to October 7, 1985. Planning Staff
recommends the City Council consider the following questions:
• Should Chapter 42 of the City Ordinance be amended to allow retroreflective OBDS in accordance with the MDOT
changes?
• The ordinance includes a list of locations OBDS are permitted. If a location is not on the list, a sign is not
permitted there. This list has been mapped and Staff believes it is not all inclusive. For example, there are sign
assemblies that are not on the list. The list also includes permitted locations where a sign assembly may no
longer exist, or the street names have changed. Should the City consider trying to make this list all-inclusive or
remove the list from the ordinance and allow OBDS at intersections on all State, State Aid and Federal Highways?
• There is one additional cleanup item in the ordinance that Staff recommends be addressed should the Council
decide to amend other sections of the OBDS ordinance. For example, the ordinance references Chapter 200
when it should be Chapter 205 of the State Department of Transportation Administrative Guidelines.

Previous Meetings and History: None.
City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments: I: Ordinance Reference; II: Maine DOT Chapter 205

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Author: Sue Clements-Dallaire, City Clerk
Subject: Board & Committee Members
Information: Recently, questions have come up regarding Board and Committee members and whether non-residents
should serve on a committee of the City and if so, should they be allowed to vote.

City Budgetary Impacts: None

Staff Recommended Action: Discussion

Previous Meetings and History: None

City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments: None

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Subject: Executive Session
Information: Economic Development (proposed credit enhancement agreement for Auburn Industrial Park),
pursuant to 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6) (C).
Executive Session: On occasion, the City Council discusses matters which are required or allowed by State law to be considered in executive session. Executive
sessions are not open to the public. The matters that are discussed in executive session are required to be kept confidential until they become a matter of public
discussion. In order to go into executive session, a Councilor must make a motion in public. The motion must be recorded, and 3/5 of the members of the Council
must vote to go into executive session. An executive session is not required to be scheduled in advance as an agenda item, although when it is known at the time
that the agenda is finalized, it will be listed on the agenda. The only topics which may be discussed in executive session are those that fall within one of the
categories set forth in Title 1 M.R.S.A. Section 405(6). Those applicable to municipal government are:
A. Discussion or consideration of the employment, appointment, assignment, duties, promotion, demotion, compensation, evaluation, disciplining,
resignation or dismissal of an individual or group of public officials, appointees or employees of the body or agency or the investigation or hearing of charges or
complaints against a person or persons subject to the following conditions:
(1) An executive session may be held only if public discussion could be reasonably expected to cause damage to the individual's reputation or the
individual's right to privacy would be violated;
(2) Any person charged or investigated must be permitted to be present at an executive session if that person so desires;
(3) Any person charged or investigated may request in writing that the investigation or hearing of charges or complaints against that person be conducted
in open session. A request, if made to the agency, must be honored; and
(4) Any person bringing charges, complaints or allegations of misconduct against the individual under discussion must be permitted to be present.
This paragraph does not apply to discussion of a budget or budget proposal;
B. Discussion or consideration by a school board of suspension or expulsion of a public school student or a student at a private school, the cost of whose
education is paid from public funds, as long as:
(1) The student and legal counsel and, if the student is a minor, the student's parents or legal guardians are permitted to be present at an executive session
if the student, parents or guardians so desire;
C. Discussion or consideration of the condition, acquisition or the use of real or personal property permanently attached to real property or interests
therein or disposition of publicly held property or economic development only if premature disclosures of the information would prejudice the competitive or
bargaining position of the body or agency;
D. Discussion of labor contracts and proposals and meetings between a public agency and its negotiators. The parties must be named before the body or
agency may go into executive session. Negotiations between the representatives of a public employer and public employees may be open to the public if both
parties agree to conduct negotiations in open sessions;
E. Consultations between a body or agency and its attorney concerning the legal rights and duties of the body or agency, pending or contemplated litigation,
settlement offers and matters where the duties of the public body's or agency's counsel to the attorney's client pursuant to the code of professional responsibility
clearly conflict with this subchapter or where premature general public knowledge would clearly place the State, municipality or other public agency or person at
a substantial disadvantage;
F. Discussions of information contained in records made, maintained or received by a body or agency when access by the general public to those records
is prohibited by statute;
G. Discussion or approval of the content of examinations administered by a body or agency for licensing, permitting or employment purposes; consultation
between a body or agency and any entity that provides examination services to that body or agency regarding the content of an examination; and review of
examinations with the person examined; and
H. Consultations between municipal officers and a code enforcement officer representing the municipality pursuant to Title 30-A, section 4452, subsection
1, paragraph C in the prosecution of an enforcement matter pending in District Court when the consultation relates to that pending enforcement matter.

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Order: 78-07012019

Author: Jason D. Moen, Chief of Police
Subject: Confirm Chief Moen’s appointments of: Shawn D. St. Hilaire and Sean G. Dyer as Constables with

firearms for the Auburn Police Department as well as David O’Connell, Fire Inspector without firearm for the
Auburn Fire Department.
Information: The Auburn Police Department requests City Council appointments of Shawn D. St. Hilaire and

Sean G. Dyer as Constables with firearms for the City of Auburn as well as David O’Connell, Fire Inspector
without firearm for the Auburn Fire Department.
City Budgetary Impacts: N/A

Staff Recommended Action: Motion to confirm Chief Moen’s appointments of Shawn D. St. Hilaire and Sean G.

Dyer as Constables with firearms for the Auburn Police Department as well as David O’Connell, Fire Inspector
without firearm for the Auburn Fire Department.
Previous Meetings and History: None

City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments:

•

Memo from Chief Moen.

Auburn Police Department
Jason D. Moen | Chief of Police
Timothy A. Cougle | Deputy Chief of Police
www.AuburnPD.com | 207.333.6650
60 Court Street | Auburn, Maine 04210

MEMORANDUM

Date:

June 18, 2019

To:

Honorable Mayor Jason Levesque and Members of the City Council

From:

Jason D. Moen, Chief of Police

RE:

CONSTABLES

We request that the following named individuals be named as Constables for the Auburn Police Department
as well as the Auburn Fire Department:
Shawn D. St. Hilaire

with Firearms

New Hire

Police Officer

Sean G. Dyer

with Firearms

New Hire

Police Officer

David O’Connell

without Firearm

Employee

Fire Inspector

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 78-07012019
ORDERED, that the City Council hereby names Shawn D. St. Hilaire and Sean G. Dyer as
Constables with firearms for the Auburn Police Department and David O’Connell, Fire
Inspector without firearm for the Auburn Fire Department.

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY OF AUBURN

PROCLAMATION
DESIGNATION OF JULY AS PARK & RECRECREATION MONTH
WHEREAS, parks and recreation programs are an integral part of communities throughout this country, including
Auburn; and
WHEREAS, our parks and recreation are vitally important to establishing and maintaining the quality of life in our
communities, ensuring the health of all citizens, and contributing to the economic and environmental well-being of
a community and region; and
WHEREAS, parks and recreation programs build healthy, active communities that aid in the prevention of chronic
disease, provide therapeutic recreation services for those who are mentally or physically disabled, and also improve
the mental and emotional health of all citizens; and
WHEREAS, parks and recreation programs increase a community’s economic prosperity through increased property
values, expansion of the local tax base, increased tourism, the attraction and retention of businesses, and crime
reduction; and
WHEREAS, parks and recreation areas are fundamental to the environmental well-being of our community; and
WHEREAS, parks and natural recreation areas improve water quality, protect groundwater, prevent flooding,
improve the quality of the air we breathe, provide vegetative buffers to development, and produce habitat for
wildlife; and
WHEREAS, our parks and natural recreation areas ensure the ecological beauty of our community and provide a
place for children and adults to connect with nature and recreate outdoors; and
WHEREAS, the U.S. House of Representatives has designated July as Parks and Recreation Month; and
WHEREAS, the City of Auburn recognizes the benefits derived from parks and recreation resources;
NOW THEREFORE, I Jason Levesque, Mayor of Auburn, declare July as Park and Recreation Month in the Auburn.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Seal of the
City of Auburn, Maine
to be fixed this 1st day of July, 2019

Mayor Jason Levesque

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Order: 79-07012019

Author: Zachary Lenhert
Subject: Citizen Participation Plan
Information: Citizen participation is integral to the development of the CDBG/HOME Consolidated Plan. HUD requires
that grantees adopt a Citizen Participation Plan that encourages citizens to participate in the development of program
plans, any amendments, and the performance report with emphasis on involving low- to moderate Income persons.
The Citizen Participation Plan draft being presented is very similar to the past plan. Major changes include reducing the
Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) membership from 20 to 11 members, as well as reducing the term length from 5 to 3
years.
City Budgetary Impacts: None
Staff Recommended Action: Council adopts 2020-2024 Citizen Participation Plan

Previous Meetings and History: June 24, 2019 Council Workshop

City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments: 2020-2024 Citizen Participation Plan

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor
IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 79-07012019
Title: 2020-2024 Citizen Participation Plan

ORDERED, that the City Council hereby adopts the 2020-2024 Citizen Participation Plan as
recommended by Community Development staff (attached).
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CITY OF AUBURN
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN
2020-2024
1. INTRODUCTION
The City of Auburn received an “entitlement” designation for Community Development Block
Grant funds in 1974. These funds are used for a number of loan programs to promote housing
and economic development. Funds are also used for public facilities and infrastructure, and for
social services. In 2001, Auburn and Lewiston formed a consortium with Auburn as the lead
agency to receive HOME Investment Partnerships Program funds. The consortium was formed
to meet the funding threshold for HOME funds.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires recipients of its grant
funds to prepare formal plans as a condition of receiving federal funds. These plans are intended
to encourage communities to allocate federal resources to address local needs and market
conditions.
In the next few months the City will be developing a Consolidated Plan (ConPlan). The ConPlan
is a fact-based analysis of local housing needs that reflects the incidence and severity of housing
problems among different segments of the population. The ConPlan articulates priorities for
addressing the needs that have been documented and defines strategies and activities linked to
these priorities. Community representatives and housing practitioners will have opportunities to
help shape the development of priorities and strategies. The process is intended to assist with
coordination among relevant agencies in both planning and implementation. The City works
closely with Auburn Housing Authority (AHA) on housing matters.
Section 104(a) of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 requires that the City
of Auburn follow a Citizen Participation Plan. In order to comply with HUD regulations, the
Community Development Department has prepared the following plan which outlines the
process through which citizens will be informed of and involved in the Community Development
Program. The Community Development Program involves funding of both the Community
Development Block Grant and HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program.
The Citizen’s Participation Plan is an effort to create a collaborative process whereby citizens
assist in developing a vision for community development housing actions. The City Council will
consider both public comments and recommendations of the Citizen’s Advisory Committee
(CAC) in making decisions to allocate Community Development and HOME resources.
To affirmatively encourage citizen participation, the following plan elements shall be
implemented in the execution of the Community Development Program.
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2. GOAL
The goal of the Citizen Participation Plan is to provide Auburn citizens with an opportunity to
participate in various processes of the Community Development Program. Citizen participation
shall be conducted in an open manner with appropriate and timely dissemination of information
pertinent to all plans and programs. The emphasis of this Citizen Participation Plan to involve
persons who are most likely to be affected by and utilize the Community Development Program,
especially persons of low income, persons with special needs, and persons living in target areas.
3. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the Citizen Participation Plan are to:
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•

Encourage citizen participation with emphasis on participation by persons who are of
low income, special needs, and persons who live in or own property in a target area;

•

Provide citizens with reasonable and timely access to local meetings, information,
and records relating to the City's proposed and actual use of funds;

•

Provide technical assistance to groups or representative of persons of low income that
request such assistance in developing proposals with the level and type of assistance
to be determined by the City;

•

Obtain citizen views and answer questions at all stages of the Community
Development process including development of needs, review of proposed activities
and review of program performance;

•

Provide for a timely written answer to complaints and grievances; and

•

Provide for meeting the needs of non-English speaking residents and persons with
special needs for accessibility or communication assistance at public meetings where
a significant number of people are expected to participate.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
A. NOTICES OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

Public meetings are held to obtain views of citizens and public agencies with respect to the
Community Development Program. Meeting notices will be published on the City’s website.
At least 30 days before adoption by the City Council, a summary of the proposed Consolidated
Plan and Annual Action Plan will be published on the City’s web site to give citizens an
opportunity to review and comment on the plan. The summary will describe the general
contents of the Consolidated Plan. The public notice will indicate the location where copies can
be examined or how to find it on the web site.
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At least 15 days before submission a public notice will be placed in a local newspaper
announcing the availability of the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
(CAPER). The CAPER provides a review of program progress and performance of the
Community Development Block Grant Program.
B. AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC DOCUMENTS
Documents will be available at the Community Development Department for perusal in an effort
to provide readily accessible information to citizens. Historical records will be available for the
previous five-year period. Documents that will be available are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Anti-displacement;
Relocation Assistance Plan and Affordable Rent Policy;
Urban Conditions Study;
Citizen Participation Plan;
Community Development Block Grant Regulations;
Environmental Review Records;
Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report;
Guidelines of various programs funded with Community Development and HOME
Investment Partnerships Program funds; and
Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plans.
C. CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The purpose of the Citizen’s Advisory Committee is to assist in developing the Consolidated
Plan and to monitor progress on achieving the goals and objectives of the plan. The committee
will be made of up to 11 Auburn residents. The Committee will meet on a regular basis to track
progress in accomplishing the goals of the Consolidated Plan. From the City’s website
Community Development staff shall solicit members who will be representative of the following
categories:
• At least one person of minority race or ethnic background;
• 2 representatives of community or faith-based organizations, one of which represents the
interests of homeless persons;
• A City Councilor; and
• 7 persons from target areas including residents, landlords and small business owners.
There will be a minimum of 1 each from the Downtown, Union Street and New Auburn
Target Areas.
The City Councilor member shall be appointed by the Council and their term shall coincide with
their term in office. The other committee members shall be appointed by the Mayor and their
term shall be three years, terms start on July 1st. The CAC membership shall elect a person
amongst them to act as liaison with Community Development staff and to serve as spokesperson
for the CAC to the City Council.
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1) CAC Meetings:
a) Consolidated Plan
In year 2019-20, the CAC will be involved in assisting with development of the 5year Consolidated Plan by considering needs and resources, and prioritizing goals
and objectives.
b) Annual Action Plan
In the subsequent four years, the CAC will review the annual Consolidated
Annual Action Plan for conformance with the Consolidated Plan.
c) Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER)
At the end of each program year, a performance report will be prepared. The
CAC will meet after completion of the CAPER to consider progress in meeting
the stated goals and objectives of the Consolidated Plan. The CAC will also
review program performance, effectiveness, and evaluation.
d) The CAC may determine that other meetings are necessary to promote the
goals of the Consolidated Plan. Establishing extra meetings will require a
majority vote of the CAC.
2) Consolidated Plan Considerations:
During the study process, the CAC will consider data on housing needs and comments from
focus groups to establish priorities. The CAC will consider the needs of extremely low-income,
low-income, moderate-income, and middle income families; renters and owners; persons who
are elderly, disabled, persons with HIV/AIDS and their families; single persons, large families,
public housing residents, families on the public housing or section 8 tenant-based waiting list,
and homeless; consider specific problems such as cost-burden, severe cost-burden, substandard
housing and overcrowding.
D. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT LOAN COMMITTEE
Review of loans by the Community Development Loan Committee shall be another means of
obtaining citizen participation, particularly by persons who are low income and persons who live
in target areas. There shall be nine persons residing in Auburn appointed by the City Council to
the Community Development Loan Committee, two of which are low-mod income persons, two
who own property in target areas, and two who have a background in real-estate finance.
Names of persons wishing to serve may be submitted to the City Council by soliciting
involvement from a) clients who have participated in one of the Community Development
Programs, b) persons living in federally subsidized housing, or c) persons who live in one of the
target areas.
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E. OTHER PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Community Development staff shall solicit input from citizens who may be affected by
Community Development projects to give them an opportunity to express their views concerning
problems, suggestions and alternatives to the proposed projects. A public notice will announce
the availability of City documents and may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

amount of Community Development Block Grant funding to be received;
eligible activities;
general program requirements;
previous years' use of funds;
projected use of funds;
time schedule for submitting the Consolidated Plan;
amount of funds that will benefit very low, low, and low-moderate income persons; and
plans to minimize displacement of persons and to assist persons.
F. CITY WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORKING

The City of Auburn’s website will provide up-to-date information on the Community
Development and HOME Investment Partnerships Programs. Meeting notices, the draft and
adopted Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plans, Consolidated Annual Performance and
Evaluation Reports, various adopted guidelines and policies, and the Citizen Participation Plan
will be available.
In order to reach a broader more diverse audience, during the 5-year planning process the
Community Development Department will also utilize an internet social networking site to
provide important information on the Consolidated Plan and funding resources.

G. PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public hearings shall be held by the City Council and shall serve as additional forums for citizens
to convey their views on community development and housing needs, and to respond to
proposed budget. At least 10 days prior to public hearings, a notice shall be placed in the
newspaper announcing the public hearing. The City Council will consider comments or views of
citizens received in writing or orally at the public hearing, Public hearing will be held at Auburn
Hall, a location that accommodates persons with disabilities. Public hearing shall be held as
follows:
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1) Consolidated Plan - A public hearing will be held prior to adoption of the
Consolidated Plan. A draft Consolidated Plan will be available to the public 30 days
prior to adoption. Copies will be available free of charge.
2) Consolidated Annual Action Plan - A public hearing will be held prior to adoption of
each Consolidated Annual Action Plan. A draft Annual Action Plan will be available 30
days prior to adoption. Copies will be available free of charge.
3) Amendments - A public hearing will be held prior to adoption of any substantial
amendments to the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plans. A substantial program
amendment description will be available 14 days prior to adoption. Copies will be
available free of charge.
4) Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report - A public hearing will
be held prior to submission of the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation
Report. The report will be available 30 days prior to submission. Copies will be
available free of charge.

H. CONSIDERATION OF COMMENTS
A summary of comments will be attached to the appropriate document and submitted to the City
Council before an action is taken. The City Council shall consider comments of the CAC or
others prior to final adoption of the Consolidated Plan, Annual Action Plan, or Consolidated
Annual Performance and Evaluation Report.
I. RESPONSE TO PROPOSALS/COMMENTS
A staff member of the Community Development Department will respond to citizen comments
or proposals. For every written proposal or comment, there will be a written response with
reasons stated for whatever action the City has taken on the proposal. Oral proposals will
receive oral responses, though they may be in writing.

5. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
A. ACCOMMODATIONS
Arrangements will be made for non-English-speaking persons and persons with special needs for
mobility, hearing and visual impairments, or the homebound. Please contact the Community
Development Department in advance so that arrangements can be made to provide adequate
communication assistance.
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B. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Staff will provide direct assistance to low-income persons or their representative when forming
proposals for Community Development activities. The level and type of assistance will be
determined by Community Development staff and may not necessarily include the provision of
funds to any person, group, or agency.
Staff will provide direct assistance to low income persons in their effort to progress through the
various program processes. For the Rehabilitation Program, assistance will include preparing a
loan application, submitting financial information, providing advice for soliciting bids, or upon
request securing bids for a property owner, comparing and evaluating bids for conformance to
required work, assisting to schedule rehabilitation work, managing the escrow account,
performing inspections to ensure quality work, acting as liaison between the contractor and
property owner for complaints and resolving a variety of other problems. For the homebuyer
programs, assistance will include preparing a loan application, submitting financial information,
providing pre-qualification for housing affordability, credit counseling, and guiding the home
purchase.
Staff will provide counseling to tenants who are in jeopardy of being displaced because of a
federally funded project and provide relocation assistance to those who are being displaced.
Tenants will be assisted when required to file relocation claim forms and to secure comparable
housing that is decent, safe and sanitary.
Staff will make a credit counseling referral to low-income households to assist them become
homeowners.

6. COMPLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES
Citizens who have objections or complaints about the Community Development or HOME
Programs may submit a written complaint to:

Community Development Department
City of Auburn
60 Court Street
Auburn, ME 04210
Attention: Community Development Manager
The complaint should include the date, name, address, telephone number of the complainant,
convenient hour to reach that person by telephone, nature of the complaint and location. The
complaint may also be given orally. The person initiating the complaint will schedule a meeting
with the Community Development Manager and a formal complaint will be formulated from the
interview that will be signed by the complainant.
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There will be a written response, within 15 days of receipt, to the complainant. The response
will indicate the ultimate disposition of the complaint.
7. AMENDMENTS TO CONSOLIDATED PLAN
Auburn will amend its Consolidated Plan whenever it makes one of the following decisions
• to change a goal, priority, or activity of the Consolidated Plan;
• to carry out an activity using funds from any program covered by the Consolidated
Plan (including program income) not previously covered in the Consolidated Annual
Action Plan; or
• to change the purpose, scope, location, or beneficiaries of an activity included in the
Consolidated Annual Action Plan.
a) Minor Amendment
A minor amendment will be approved by the City Manager.

b) Substantial Amendment
A substantial amendment must be authorized by the City Council and submitted to the U. S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. A substantial amendment is defined as a
change that exceeds 10% of the amount of annual Community Development or HOME Program
budget (which includes the annual allocation, reprogrammed funds and program income) for the
year in which the amendment is being considered. A public notice of the change will be
published 30 days before adoption of an amendment by the City Council. An additional public
hearing for a program amendment will be held in advance of a City Council vote.
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City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Order: 80-07012019

Author: Jill M. Eastman, Finance Director
Subject: Order – Authorizing General Obligation Bonds and a Tax Levy Therefor (NSBA).
Information: This is the order authorizing the Finance Director to issue General Obligation Bonds not to exceed

$7,000,000, the sale proceeds of which, together with investment earnings, if any, are appropriated to finance
the acquisition of Norway Savings Bank Arena (including costs of issuance and capitalized interest).
City Budgetary Impacts: FY 20 there will be an interest only payment in the Spring and the principle and interest
payments for the next 20 years will be approximately $498,000 per year, which is slightly less than the current lease of
$507,000 per year.

Staff Recommended Action: Staff recommends passage.

Previous Meetings and History: Workshop held on June 24, 2019.

City Manager Comments:
I concur with the recommendation. Signature:
Attachments:

Order 80-07012019

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Sr. Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

ORDER 80-07012019
ORDER – AUTHORIZING GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS AND A TAX LEVY THEREFOR
Be It Ordered by the Auburn City Council, following a public hearing duly called and held as
required by Article 8, Section 8.13 of the Auburn City Charter:
THAT there be and hereby is authorized issuance of the City’s general obligation bonds, and notes
in anticipation thereof, in the principal amount not to exceed $7,000,000, the sale proceeds of
which, together with investment earnings, if any, are appropriated to finance the acquisition of
Norway Savings Bank Arena (including costs of issuance and capitalized interest).
Be It Further Ordered by the Auburn City Council:
THAT the bonds and notes authorized hereunder shall be signed by the City’s Finance Director
and its Treasurer, attested by the City Clerk under the seal of the City. A tax levy is hereby
provided for each fiscal year that the bonds authorized hereunder remain outstanding to meet the
annual installments of principal and interest as may accrue in each respective year. The bonds and
notes may be issued at one time or from time to time, either singly or in series, and the authority
and discretion to fix method of sale, issue date, maturities, denominations, interest rate, place of
payment, form and other details of said bonds and notes, and to take all other actions and to sign
and deliver all other documents, certificates and agreements in order to provide for the sale thereof
is hereby delegated to the City’s Finance Director.
THAT the bonds and notes authorized hereunder may be made subject to call for redemption,
either with or without premium, on such terms as may be determined by the Finance Director.
THAT the City’s Finance Director, Treasurer, Clerk, and other proper officials of the City be, and
hereby are, authorized and empowered in its name and on its behalf to do or cause to be done all
such acts and things, and to execute, deliver, file, approve, and record all financing documents,
contracts, agreements, certificates, preliminary and final official statements, tax certificates and
other documents as may be necessary or advisable, with the advice of counsel for the City, to carry
out the provisions of this order and the issuance of the bonds as may be necessary or desirable.
THAT if the Finance Director, Treasurer, or Clerk are for any reason unavailable to approve and
execute the bonds or any related financing documents, the person or persons then acting in any
such capacity, whether as an assistant, a deputy, or otherwise, is authorized to act for such official
with the same force and effect as if such official had himself or herself performed such act.
THAT this order is a declaration of official intent pursuant to Treas. Reg. § 1.150-2 and shall be
kept available for public inspection during reasonable business hours at the office of the City Clerk.
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Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Sr. Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

A Public Notice describing the general purpose of the borrowing and the terms thereof and the
times and places where copies of the bond proposal were available for inspection by the public
was published on or before June 17, 2019, in the Lewiston Sun-Journal, a daily newspaper
published in the City of Auburn and in Androscoggin County.
A public hearing was held on July 1, 2019.
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City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date: July 1, 2019

Orders: 81-07012019 through 84-07012019

Author: Sue Clements-Dallaire, City Clerk
Subject: Board and Committee Appointments
The Appointment Committee met on June 26, 2019 to review applications and make their nominations for various
boards and committees of the City as follows:

Age Friendly Community Committee – appointment postponed due to make up of members outlined in ordinance
Auburn Housing Authority – John St. Peter, new appointment with a 10/01/2023 term expiration
Ethics Panel – Leonard Kimble, re-appointment with a 1/1/2021 term expiration.
Planning Board – Mathieu Duvall, new appointment and Katie Boss, from associate to full member, both with term
expiration of 01/01/2020.
Citizen’s Advisory Committee – The appointment committee nominated Larry Pelletier and Belinda Gerry, reappointments both with term expirations of 7/1/2022, however these are Mayor’s appointments and will not be voted
on by the City Council at the 7/1/2019 meeting.
Council may enter into executive session pursuant to 1 MRSA Sec. 406(6)(A) to review applications or for further
discussion before making appointments.
City Budgetary Impacts: None
Staff Recommended Action: Motion to appoint members as recommended by the Appointment Committee.

Previous Meetings and History: The Appointment Committee met on June 26, 2019 to make their nominations.
City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:

Attachments:
List of applicants
List of vacancies
Applications
Orders 81-07012019 through 84-07012019

VACANCIES
Age Friendly Community Committee - 2 vacancies - one with a term expiration of
6/1/2021, and one with a term expiration of 6/1/2022
Auburn Housing Authority - 1 vacancy - term expiration of 10/01/2023
Board of Assessment Review - 3 vacancies - alternate positions. One with a term expiration
of 10/1/2020, and two with term expirations of 10/1/2022
Cable TV Advisory Committee - 3 vacancies - two with term expirations of 6/1/2021, one
with a term expiration of 6/1/2020
Citizens Advisory Committee - Several vacancies, 3 or 5 year terms
Conservation Commission - 2 vacancies - one with a term that expires on 6/1/2020, one
with a term that expires on 6/1/2022
Ethics Committee - 3 vacancies - one full member position with a term expiration of
1/1/2021, and two alternate positions both with term expirations of 1/1/2022
Planning Board - 2 vacancies - full member positions, both with a term expiration of
1/1/2020

Board Committee Applications
June 26, 2019
Board or Committee

Ward Last Name

First Name Address

Age Friendly Community Committee

4

Buchanan

Crystal

125 Madison St. Auburn

Auburn Housing Authority

5
5

Bisson
St. Peter

Paul
John

193 Old Danville Rd., Auburn
143 Mill Street, Auburn

5
5

Pelletier
Gerry

Larry
Belinda

129 Second Street
143 Mill Street, Auburn

Ethics Committee

5

*Kimble

Leonard

63 Olive Street

Planning Board

2
3

**Boss
Duvall

Katie
Mathieu

7 Morse Street, Auburn
263 Sunderland Dr., Auburn

Board of Assessment Review
Cable TV Advisory Board
Citizen's Advisory Board
Conservation Commission

* Indicates this applicant is seeking re-appointment
** Indicates this person is an associate/alternate member seeking full member status

Dr., Auburn

Board Committee Applications
June 26, 2019

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 81-07012019

ORDERED, that the City Council hereby appoints the following board and committee member
as nominated by the Appointment Committee on 6/26/2019;
Board or Committee
Planning Board, full member

Term Exp. Date
01/01/2020

Name
Katie Boss (from alternate member to full
member position)

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 82-07012019

ORDERED, that the City Council hereby appoints the following board and committee member
as nominated by the Appointment Committee on 6/26/2019;
Board or Committee
Planning Board, full member

Term Exp. Date
01/01/2020

Name
Mathieu Duvall – new appointment

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 83-07012019

ORDERED, that the City Council hereby appoints the following board and committee member
as nominated by the Appointment Committee on 6/26/2019;
Board or Committee
Auburn Housing Authority

Term Exp. Date
10/01/2023

Name
John St. Peter – new appointment

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor

IN CITY COUNCIL
ORDER 84-07012019

ORDERED, that the City Council hereby appoints the following board and committee member
as nominated by the Appointment Committee on 6/26/2019;
Board or Committee
Ethics Panel, full member

Term Exp. Date
10/01/2021

Name
Leonard Kimble – re-appointment

City of Auburn
City Council Information Sheet

Council Workshop or Meeting Date:

July 1, 2019

Resolve: 09-07012019

Author: Sue Clements-Dallaire, City Clerk
Subject: Supporting the formation of a Charter Review Ad-hoc Committee
Information: The current City Charter was adopted in 2005. Sec. 2.8. of our Charter states - Review of Charter and
ordinances states: The city council shall provide for the review of the city's Charter and ordinances in their entirety at
least once every 15 years. It does not state that we must establish a Charter Commission to do that. Council does have
the option of creating a Committee to review and study the Charter and report back to the Council with proposed
amendments (which would have to be voted on by the voters of Auburn if approved by Council).

City Budgetary Impacts: N/A

Staff Recommended Action: Consider passage of the resolve.

Previous Meetings and History: Discussed at the Council workshop held 6/24/2019.

City Manager Comments:

I concur with the recommendation. Signature:

Attachments:
30-A §2102, §2103, §2104, §2105
Legal Note – Charter Revision or Charter Amendment?
Resolve 09-07012019

Holly C. Lasagna, Ward One
Robert P. Hayes, Ward Two
Andrew D. Titus, Ward Three
Alfreda M. Fournier, Ward Four

Leroy G. Walker, Ward Five
Belinda A. Gerry, At Large
David C. Young, At Large

Jason J. Levesque, Mayor
IN CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVE 09-07012019
RESOLVE, that the City Council hereby supports the establishment of a Charter Review Ad-hoc
Committee
Whereas, the current Charter of the City of Auburn was adopted in 2005; and
Whereas, sec. 2.8 of the Charter states “the city council shall provide for the review of the city’s charter
and ordinances in their entirety at least once every 15 years”; and
Whereas, the Council finds that the overall foundation and purpose of the current Charter is sound;
and
Whereas, it is timely to complete a thorough review of the Charter to identify sections that could be
enhanced or improved to better accomplish its purpose; and
Whereas, establishing a Charter Commission does not appear to be necessary at this point in time to
accomplish the review; and
Whereas, the creation of a Charter Review Ad-hoc Committee tasked with reviewing the Charter and
recommending proposed amendments to the City Council for consideration; and
Whereas, all amendments voted on by Order of the Council would then go before the voters of Auburn;
and
Whereas, the Committee may determine that a full Charter revision to be undertaken by an elected
Charter Commission would be more suitable;
Now, therefore, be It Resolved that the City Council of the City of Auburn hereby supports the
formation of a Charter Review Ad-hoc Committee with the mission, purpose, and structure to be
approved by the City Council.

